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about three Hundred slaves, and lives in Virginia, where it is
found by prudent management they can breed and raise slaves
faster than they want for their own use, and could supply the
deficiency in Georgia . and South Carolina; and perhaps Col.
Mason may suppose it more humane to breed than import slaves/9
.And so on through all Mason's objections.
Gerry, Ellsworth charged on December 24S had moved in the
Convention that the old continental paper money ought to be
redeemed by the new government "As Mr. Geny was supposed
to be possessed of large quantities o£ this species of paper, Ms
motion appeared to be founded in such barefaced selfishness
.and injustice, that it at once accounted for all his former plausi-
bility and concession, while the rejection of it by the Convention
inspired the author with an utter rage and intemperate opposition
to the whole system he had formerly praised." Geny replied on
January 5 that he had never made any such motion (the records
:bear him out in this) and that he had not during the Convention
owned, and did not now own, "the value of ten pounds in
•continental money/" But Ellsworth had put the story into circu-
lation,
Ellsworth made no attack on Randolph, but he trained all his
guns on Martin of Maryland* whom Ellsworth accused of being
-an insufferable bore in the Convention-, and a blustering ob-
structionist, and a collaborator with Geny, and now of falsifying
what had happened, Martin replied to Ellsworth, in the same
temper but of course more volubly. Between them, Ellsworth
•writing as The Landholder in the Connecticut Courant of Hart-
ford and Martin under his own name in the Maryland Journal
of Baltimore, they earned on a long-range debate that the whole
country read. As to Richard Henry Lee, whose Letters of a Fed-
eral Farmer, published in October, were a popular textbook of
the Antifederalists, Ellsworth on December 10 said: The fac-
tious spirit of R. H. L., his implacable hatred to General Wash-
ington, his well-known intrigues against him in the late war, his
attempts to displace him and give the command to General
[Charles] Lee, is so recent in your minds it is not necessary to
repeat them.**
Boger Sherman, writing as A Countryman in the New Haven
Gazette from November 14 to December 20, was as terse and
homely as Poor Richard, "You do not hate," he said in the last

